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The newly elected club officers assumed their duties in January.  
It will be an exciting and busy year for them as they work toward 

keeping the club an active and important part of the 
Fredericksburg area arts community.

FREDERICKSBURG PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

http://www.fbgphotoclub.com/


In February, the Photo Club meets on THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13. 

Different weeknight – usual building (Dorothy Hart) – different room. We 

will be in the smaller meeting room to the right as you enter the building.

Our topic will be Group Photography. We’ll talk about some tips, pitfalls, 

ideas, resources, etc. and share some successes (and failures!)

Bring your camera, or something “photographic” as a prop. If time and 

space permit, we will experiment with some group setups.

For the critique, as a general guideline, let’s consider a GROUP to be “more 

than two” – human, animal, inanimate – your choice! Here’s a challenge: 

show us a group photo FAILURE and explain why it did not work!

Please submit no more than 3 of your GROUP IMAGES to the Webmaster 

not later than Thursday, February 6. Send to: modlrfleck@yahoo.com. If 

you need more info on submitting photos for critique, please refer to the 

website.

Photography Exhibit at the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, Richmond

Inspired by the archive of Richmond native Louis Draper, VMFA has 

organized an exhibition that chronicles the first twenty years of the 

Kamoinge Workshop, a group of African American photographers he helped 

found in 1963.

The exhibit contains more than 180 photographs by fifteen of the Kamoinge 

members.  It is an amazing collection of life in the African American 

community and culture.  All are black and white photographs beautifully 

framed and displayed.  

If you are interested in street photography, African American history, and/or 

black and white photography, there are amazing examples in this exhibit.  

Don’t miss it!

Editor Note:  I visited this show on the first day it was open for VMFA 

members only.  I will go back.



Mary Jane Branscome

Helen Schwartz

SUBMISSIONS FOR “OPPOSITES”  (March subject is “Pathways”)
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Mike Fleckenstein

From Carol Bochert, Photo Show Coordinator

It is time to gear up for this year’s photo show. The show is earlier this 

year,  June 11-14,  with check-in beginning on June 8 at the Dorothy Hart 

Community Center. There are plenty of opportunities for volunteers to 

make sure that our show runs smoothly and is a success. I will be at the 

February meeting by 6:30 with information on volunteer opportunities. I 

am looking for help with advertising, getting the word about the show out 

to the public, and early prep, as well as plenty of opportunities for hands on 

help with set-up and reception at the show. See me before or after the 

meeting and sign up early.

You can also submit 

images that are not on 

the monthly subject.  

Carol Bochert submitted 

this beautiful snow 

scene.



FREDERICKSBURG CENTER FOR CREATIVE ARTS

JANUARY thru DECEMBER

LEARN PHOTOSHOP AT YOUR OWN PACE, Carolyn Beever, 

instructor, is offering private Photoshop lessons. Learn: Resizing, 

cropping, improving exposure, special effects, creating graphic design 

and more. You set the pace for learning Photoshop with the instructor. 

Emphasis on what is important to you and your needs. Photoshop 

software, for use during class, will be supplied. Payment through FCCA 

or to instructor (checks made out to FCCA). Arrangement on time and 

date to be made by contacting Carolyn R. Beever by 

email: artbyccrb@yahoo.com.

CURRENT EXHIBIT - ALL PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW

OPENING RECEPTION FIRST FRIDAY Feb 7, 6-9 PM.

Stop by during the month of February to see the current photography 

show.  Several Fredericksburg Photography Club members had photos 

accepted in this juried show.  Check it out!

FCCA CALLS FOR ENTRIES

mailto:artbyccrb@yahoo.com.


March 16 Deadline to receive entries

April 4 Jurors' final selection of artworks

April 8 Notifications sent to artists

May 20 Shipped works will be accepted

May 21 Hand delivered art accepted

May 22 Exhibition installed

VMRC Juried Art Exhibition
Park Gables Gallery, Harrisonburg, Va.

May 24–June 30, 2020

VMRC Juried Art Exhibition
Park Gables Gallery, Harrisonburg, Va.

May 24–June 30, 2020

2020 ANNUAL JOSEPH MILLER 

ABSTRACT EXHIBIT

Deadline February 22, 2020

Notifications of acceptance will be sent in March. 

Exhibit opens on May 2, 2020.

Further info at https://nvacc.org or email Joseph 

Miller at furnfoto@aol.com.

https://nvacc.org/
mailto:furnfoto@aol.com


FREDERICKSBURG PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB CONTACTS

fbgphotoclub@aol.com – general club business

modlrfleck@aol.com – to contact Mike Fleckenstein, webmaster re: 

website or photo submission uploads and Carol Fleckenstein, treasurer 

re: financial issues including membership.

normawood@aol.com – newsletter articles and photographs

“The whole essence of street 

photography is that, like human 

behavior, moments are unpredictable, 

spontaneous and elusive.”

From The New Street Photographer’s 

Manifesto by Tanya Nagar 

Submit up to two of your photographs to be published in the monthly 

newsletter.   SUBJECTS for 2020:

January Glitter July Triangle

February Opposites August Faces

March Pathways September Vehicles

April Industrial October Oddities

May Stacked November Families

June Emotion December Weather

mailto:fbgphotoclub@aol.com
mailto:modlrfleck@aol.com
mailto:normawood@aol.com

